
MINUTES OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE
SOUTHEASTERN PUBLIC SERVICE AUTHORITY OF VIRGINIA

December 8,2021

The Regular Meeting of the Board of Directors of the Southeastern Public Service Authority (SPSA)
was held at 9:30 a.m. in the Regional Board Room at the Regional Building, 723 Woodlake Drive,
Chesapeake, Virginia. The following members were in attendance or as noted:

Mr. John Maxwell
Ms. Sheryl Raulston
Mr. Dale Baugh
Mr. John Keifer
Mr. C.W. "Luke" McCoy
Mr. Mark Hodges
Mr. David Arnold
Mr. Thomas Leahy

(cH)
(FR)
(tw
(No)
(Po)
(SH)
(SU)
(VB)

Mr. Earl Sorey (absent)
Ms. Amanda Jarratt
Mr. Randy Keaton
Mr. Richard Broad
Mr. Burle Stromberg
Ms. Lynette Lowe
Mr. Albert Moor
Mr. L.J. Hansen

(cH)
(FR)
(tw
(No)
(Po)
(SH)
(SU)
(VB)

(CH) Chesapeake; (FR) Franklin; (lW) lsle of Wight; (NO) Norfolk; (PO) Portsmouth, (SH)
Southampton County; (SU) Suffolk; (VB) Virginia Beach

Others present at the meeting included Alternate Ex-Officio Members Mr. Michael Etheridge (lW),
Mr. Gary Kelly (VB), Mr. Oliver Love, Jr. (NO), Mr. Greg Martin (CH), and Mr. Richard Underhill (PO),
SPSA executives, Ms. Liesl R. DeVary, Executive Director and Treasurer, Mr. Dennis Bagley, Deputy
Executive Director, Ms. Tressa Preston, Secretary and Executive Administrator, and Mr. Brett Spain,
General Counsel.

To accommodate those who could not attend in person, through the meeting notice, members of the
public were also invited to listen to and view presentations displayed at the meeting by registering
for attendance using a GoTo Webinar teleconferencing platform. Members of the public were also
invited to speak at the SPSA Board of Directors Meeting during the designated public comment
period at the beginning of the meeting by registering in advance with the Secretary through contact
information published in the meeting notice. Members of the public were also invited to listen to the
SPSA Board Meeting via toll-free telephone.

1. CALL MEETING TO ORDER

Mr. Baugh, Chairman of the Board, called the meeting to order at 9:30 a.m. and led the Pledge
of Allegiance.

2, PUBLIC COMMENT

Ms. Preston reported that she received no requests to make a public comment.

3. GHAIRMAN'S COMMENTS

Chairman Baugh welcomed everyone and wished them happy holidays. He then reviewed the
topics that would be covered in the meeting, including flyover planning, the ongoing wetlands
permitting process, and the proposed Amended and Restated Landfill Gas Agreement with
Mas Energy. Chairman Baugh mentioned changes to the waste stream, as well as SPSA
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leadership changes at both the Board and staff levels, noting the due diligence that will be

required during the interim period of this changeover to ensure safe and effective operations.
He spoke of the Board's responsibility to select a capable lnterim Executive Director and
reinforce the function of CFO to the organization in Ms. DeVary's absence, as well as the need

to continue critical discussions with key external parties and plan for the next fiscal year's
budget. Chairman Baugh encouraged the Board to act decisively in selecting a new leadership
team and to be proactive and engaged during this interim period. To that end, he reported that
the Executive Committee has met several times to discuss these issues and has
recommendations to present to the Board. Chairman Baugh also informed the Board that, to
allow time to thank Ms. DeVary for her leadership which led SPSA to be the excellent
organization it is today and wish her well on her next adventure, there will be a casual lunch
after the completion of the day's formal business.

Chairman Baugh also mentioned the tour that took place at the Regional Landfill the previous

day and asked Ms. Raulston, who attended as a representative of the Board, to share a few
observations. Ms. Raulston said that she was grateful for the opportunity to attend and that the
tour was educational for her, as well. The goal was to show the Army Corps of Engineers and
their consultants, EPA, DEQ, and Tribal Representatives, that the SPSA Regional Landfill is a
state of the art environmentally sound operation. Ms. Raulston said she made comments on

the landfill permit expansion process and that Ms. DeVary and Mr. Bagley gave an overall
presentation that included details on the liner and the collection systems in place which rely on

computerized data. This was followed by a bus tour of the landfill and people were able to get
out and walk the area for proposed Cells Vlll and lX. The tour took about three hours and Ms.

Raulston reported that lots of good questions were asked and answered. Ms. Raulston thanked
Ms. DeVary, Mr. Bagley, and staff for a job well done creating a good impression and educating
the public. Chairman Baugh thanked them, as well.

Chairman Baugh went on to inform the Board that two of their members, Mr. Arnold of Suffolk
and Mr. Hodges of Southampton, would be completing their tenure at the end of the year and

the Board would like to recognize them. Ms. Preston read aloud the following resolution:

RESOLUTION OF APPRECIATION TO DAVID L. ARNOLD IN RECOGNITION OF
HIS SERVICE AS A MEMBER OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE

SOUTHEASTERN PUBLIC SERVICE AUTHORITY

WHEREAS, David L. Arnold has served on the Board of Directors of the
Southeastern Public Service Authority of Virginia (SPSA) as the Governor-
appointed representative of the City of Suffolk from January 1,2014 through
December 31,2021; and,

WHEREAS, at various times during his tenure, Mr. Arnold served as member and
Chair of the Audit Committee and member and Chair of the Nominating Committee;
and,

WHEREAS, his willingness to support the regional solid waste management
programs of the Authority with his knowledge, experience and his personal time
has rendered an invaluable service to the citizens of the City of Suffolk,
southeastern Virginia, the Commonwealth of Virginia, and to this Authority,
enhancing the quality of life for all; and,
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WHEREAS, with a feeling of sincere gratitude, on this occasion, the Board of
Directors of the Southeastern Public Service Authority of Virginia expresses its
deepest respect and appreciation for his professional service to the Authority and
to the citizens that it serves.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE lT RESOLVED, with great pride, the Board of Directors of
the Southeastern Public Service Authority of Virginia recognizes, thanks and
commends David L. Arnold, for his service to the Authority, and presents this
Resolution as a token of its esteem and orders a copy be spread upon the minutes
of this meeting.

Chairman Baugh thanked Mr. Arnold for his time and service. Mr. Keifer commented that he
appreciated that Mr. Arnold was willing to ask difficult questions and he thanked him for that
important contribution. Mr. McCoy echoed his appreciation of Mr. Arnold's willingness to stand
in opposition to popular opinion when he felt it necessary and thanked him for representing his
city well and providing input not just as a citizen, but as an attorney.

Mr. Keifer moved, seconded by Mr. Stromberg, to approve the resolution, as presented.
The motion was adopted by a unanimous vote in favor.

Ms. Preston read aloud the following resolution

RESOLUTION OF APPRECIATION TO MARK H. HODGES IN RECOGNITION
OF HIS SERVICE AS A MEMBER OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE

SOUTHEASTERN PUBLIC SERVICE AUTHORITY

WHEREAS, Mark H. Hodges has served on the Board of Directors of the
Southeastern Public Service Authority of Virginia (SPSA) as the Governor-
appointed representative of Southampton County from January 1, 2014 through
December 31,2021; and,

WHEREAS, Mr. Hodges served as Vice Chairman of the Board of Directors from
July 23, 20141o July 27 ,2016; and,

WHEREAS, his willingness to support the regional solid waste management
programs of the Authority with his knowledge, experience and his personal time
has rendered an invaluable service to the citizens of Southampton County,
southeastern Virginia, the Commonwealth of Virginia, and to this Authority,
enhancing the quality of life for all; and,

WHEREAS, with a feeling of sincere gratitude, on this occasion, the Board of
Directors of the Southeastern Public Service Authority of Virginia expresses its
deepest respect and appreciation for his professional service to the Authority and
to the citizens that it serves.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE lT RESOLVED, with great pride, the Board of Directors of
the Southeastern Public Service Authority of Virginia recognizes, thanks and
commends Mark H. Hodges, for his service to the Authority, and presents this
Resolution as a token of its esteem and orders a copy be spread upon the minutes
of this meeting.
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Mr. Keaton thanked Mr. Hodges and commented that he enjoyed working with him and
particularly appreciated their conversations about cotton and the way litter can impact that
important industry in the region. Mr. McCoy commented that much has changed in the cotton
industry over the years and he believes that Mr. Hodges brought a great deal knowledge to the
Board, as well as keeping Southampton County informed on SPSA business. Mr. McCoy added
that he hoped Mr. Hodges would be able to look back and see his positive contribution to the
organization. Mr. Hodges commented that when he was serving on the Executive Committee,
he was part of many interesting conversations with Board Members and he thanked the Board
for letting him be a part of that process.

Ms. Lowe moved, seconded by Ms. Jarratt, to approve the resolution, as presented. The
motion was adopted by a unanimous vote in favor.

Chairman Baugh thanked Mr. Hodges for his service and offered his best wishes for the way
ahead.

4. APPROVAL OF MINUTES

The minutes of the October 27, 2021 Board Meeting had been distributed. Chairman Baugh
asked if there were any additions or changes and there were none.

Ms. Raulston moved, seconded by Ms. Jarratt, to approve the October 27,2021 minutes
of the SPSA Board of Directors, as presented. The motion was adopted by a unanimous
vote in favor.

5. EXECUTIVE DI OR UPDATES

Ms. DeVary was pleased to once again report that SPSA staff continues to do a great job
keeping operations running smoothly and there that was not much updated information to
report. The main item for discussion would be the proposed Amended and Restated Landfill
Gas Agreement with Mas Energy. Ms. DeVary drew attention to the Contract section of the
agenda, where information on the agreement had been provided and which would be covered
later in the meeting. Ms. DeVary commented that she only received this information the day
before, but that after the tour of the Regional Landfill, Ms. DeVary was able to speak with the
Army Corps of Engineers and VHB about the Environmental lmpact Statement (ElS) required
for permitting landfill expansion. She was told that SPSA should be receiving a draft of the EIS
in mid to late January 2022 and that they will be including one of the Suffolk sites as an
alternative to be considered. Ms. DeVary also said that the Corps plans to have a public hearing
to receive comments on the draft EIS in February and March. She is pleased with this positive
progress. Ms. DeVary had no new information about Wheelabrator's future plans and has heard
nothing more about the proposed $3 trash tax. She invited the Board to share any information
that they had received, but there was no comment.

Mr. Bagley began the operations report, reminding the Board that, as he did at the October
Meeting, he will continue presenting a series on Environmental Excellence focusing on SPSA's
Environmental Management System (EMS) and the complexities involved in being a VEEP
certified facility. At the October Meeting, Mr. Bagley covered the Environmental Policy
Statement. The next element in the EMS is, in his opinion, the core of the EMS, which is the
identification of the organization's Environmental Aspects and Significant Environmental
lmpacts. This involves any element of an organization's activities, products, or services that
can impact the environment. Because SPSA has so many elements that could be impactful, it
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takes a great deal of time and effort to identify each one and determine their significance. A
significant environmental impact is determined by identifying aspects that are most likely to
have a negative impact on the environment if they are not handled properly. Mr. Bagley showed
the Board the complex chart that SPSA staff uses to measure these aspects and went into
some detail, going over controls, legal requirements, SPSA requirements, professional
analysis, cost, and public perception. Mr. Bagley went on to say that this analysis process must
be completed for each aspect and that SPSA has roughly 600 different aspects that are
thoroughly evaluated to ensure that all regulatory standards are being met. Mr. Bagley
reiterated that this process is, essentially, the most important aspect of the EMS, with the other
elements supporting the building of the full EMS. He also noted that SPSA has shared its
system with other organizations to help them produce their own Environmental Management
Systems. He asked if there were any questions or comments, but there were none.

Mr. Bagley continued with the operations report stating that26,841tons were landfilled during
the reporting period, which is an increase of only 271 tons from the previous period. 1,084,367
gallons of leachate were sent to HRSD, which is a decrease of 364,201 gallons from the
previous reporting period. Only two inches of rain were measured for the month, which is a low
number. Mr. Bagley commented that rain is one of the biggest factors impacting landfill
operations because if there is too little, water trucks have to be used to keep dust down and
significant rainfall can increase leachate production. 661,795 gallons of leachate were pumped
at a flow rate of 14.8 GPM or 74o/o of allowable flow. This low flow number was due to valve
stem issues from October 7th-10th. 422,572 gallons of leachate were hauled, which is a
decrease of 179,297 gallons from the previous month. 91o/o of the ash received from the waste
to energy plant was suitable for use as alternative daily cover, which Mr. Bagley noted was an
excellent number. The asphalt work and tipping floor repairs at the Landstown Transfer Station,
mentioned by Mr. Bagley at the previous meeting, have been completed. He briefly noted the
tour of the Regional Landfill, which had already been discussed, and added that SPSA has
been accepted as a member of the Wildlife Habitat Council. Mr. Bagley and staff are pleased
to be a part of this program, which means that whenever SPSA builds, it will have an eye on
wildlife habitat in the area and submit plans to the Wildlife Habitat Councilto determine whether
or not it is a significant impact. Mr. Bagley commented that when the manager of the Great
Dismal Swamp Wildlife Refuge learned of SPSA's membership in the Wildlife Habitat Council,
he expressed interest in working with SPSA on its next project, which is very welcome. Mr.
Bagley asked if there were any questions or comments.

Ms. DeVary commented that in the 12 years that she has been at SPSA she had never seen
the landfill look as good as it did at the tour. She commended Mr. Bagley, Mr. Mike Kelley,
Landfill and Environmental Assistant Manager, who was present at the meeting, and staff, for
the terrific job they have done. Ms. DeVary added that it was a remarkable accomplishment
and that she was very proud to have been a part of the tour.

6. FLYOVER OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE REPORT

Mr. Hansen, Chairman of the Flyover Oversight Committee, reported that he, Mr. Robert Lewis
of Suffolk, and Mr. Troy Eisenberg of Chesapeake, met with VDOT to assess the status of the
flyover project. At that meeting, two pay requests covering the period from July 1 ,2021through
October 2021 and totaled $431,000 were reviewed and approved for payment. Mr. Hansen
reported that about $539,000 has been spent toward design and that there is a long way to go.
Mr. Hansen also stated that the Flyover Committee received a report from VDOT that their
ongoing geotechnical work is reaffirming their initial assumptions about the project, including
some poor soil quality. Mr. Hansen assured the Board that these concerns were accounted for
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in the proposed budget. He went on to say that, fortunately, there have been no surprises at
this point and VDOT is confident that the project is on budget, but it is still very early in the
design process.

A matter that Mr. Hansen thought important to bring to the Board is that, as a part of the
environmental process for the project, there is a public participation component. Because the
project is not federally funded, it is not a full NEPA document, but nevertheless, there is a public
participation component required for significant projects, such as the flyover. Most of SPSA's
projects require a public hearing, due to the large public interest, however, the flyover project
has the opportunity to meet the public participation requirement through a willingness to hold a
public hearing. This means that the project would be advertised and if there is interest,
information can be provided directly. lf enough people have an interest, or if it becomes
required, a public hearing will be held, but given the nature of the project it is the opinion of the
Flyover Committee and VDOT that issuing a "willingness" is appropriate action. Mr. Hansen
also informed the Board that, in the event that a public hearing becomes necessary, VDOT has
the hearing tentatively scheduled for February 11,2022. Mr. Hansen recommends that the
Board ask VDOT to make a presentation on the flyover project to them at the January 26,2022
meeting, to ensure that, if a public hearing becomes necessary, the Board is fully informed of
project details in advance of that hearing. He added that VDOT is willing and able to make a
presentation on January 26'n.

Mr. McCoy moved, seconded by Mr. Keifer, to have VDOT make a presentation on the
flyover project at the January 26, 2022 Board Meeting. The motion was adopted by a
unanimous vote in favor.

Mr. Hansen asked Ms. Preston to coordinate with Mr. Hall of VDOT to arrange their
presentation and she indicated that she would. There were no questions or comments for Mr.
Hansen.

7. WIN WASTE INNOVATIONS PORTSMOUTH MONTHLY REPORT

Mr. Joel Rubin delivered the WIN monthly report in person for Mr. Clint Stratton who was on
vacation and Mr. Bob Hely who was at a corporate conference. Before presenting, Mr. Rubin,
on behalf of WlN, took a moment to thank Ms. DeVary for all of the hard work she has done for
and in partnership with WlN, noting that she is a true professional who will be missed.
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Mr. Rubin offered to answer any questions, but there were none

FINANCIAL REPORT

Ms. DeVary informed the Board that the report she was presenting was for the month of
October, as the December meeting falls too early in the calendar to prepare a report on
November numbers. As of October 31, 2021 total revenues exceeded total expenses by
approximately $3.1 million as compared to $4.6 million in the previous fiscalyear. Tipping fees
fiscal year to date reflect an increase of 5.3%, or approximately $857,400 as compared to FY
2021. Municipal waste tonnages were down approximately 12.60/o or 22,676 tons as compared
to last fiscal year. Commercial tons were up approximately 36% or 21,989 tons as compared
to last year. Ms. DeVary noted that, from a totaltonnage perspective, the loss in municipaltons
and gain in commercial tons balance out. For the month ending October 31, 2021 total
municipalwaste was 157,389 tons as compared to 180,065 tons a year ago.

Ms. DeVary reported that total expenses as of October 31 ,2021were approximately $15.1
million, compared to $13.6 million in the prior fiscal year. Cash balances were at $56.1 million,
designated as $3.2 million in the operating fund, $6.4 million, the equivalent of 2 months'
operating expenses, in the undesignated fund balance, $3.5 million for FY 2021 purchase
orders, $2.5 million for the proposed HRSD force main, and $40.5 million in the landfill
expansion and closure fund. Ms. DeVary then opened the floor for questions.

Mr. Hansen asked if Ms. DeVary had any concerns with the tonnages dipping below the
projected flatline assessment for FY 2022, or if she thinks the year will end close to budget.
Ms. DeVary responded that she anticipates tonnages being close to budget, or perhaps around
10,000 tons under, but overall SPSA's budget should be fine because fewer tons received
would result in fewer associated expenses with taking that waste to Wheelabrator. She went
on to say that the FY 2023 budget may need to be adjusted to reflect tonnage changes. Mr.
Hansen commented that future budgets were the second part of his question. He asked Ms.
DeVary if the trend in reduced municipal waste continues if her financial strategy for
incrementally increasing tip fees to fund the flyover would be somewhat at risk. Ms. DeVary
responded that it would be at risk, but that when there is reduced revenue, there are also
reduced expenses, which are also included in the budget, so it may turn out to be a wash in
terms of overall dollars. She added that she has a slide to present that speaks to future budgets.
Ms. DeVary also commented that she intends to work on some schedules before she leaves
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to help guide staff. Mr. Hansen commented that the Board will miss her guidance on these
matters and that she has put a lot of energy into a showing the Board her strategic plan. He
thanked her for her efforts.

Mr. McCoy asked if there had been any evaluation done to determine the cause of the increase
in commercial tonnages. Ms. DeVary responded that the increase has been driven largely by
Waste Management, which is continuing to bring a little over 2000 tons to SPSA transfer
stations each month, even though they do not have contract with SPSA. Ms. DeVary has met
with Waste Management about a contract, but they have not moved in that direction, as of yet,

and continue to pay the commercial rate of $75 per ton.

Mr. Maxwell moved, seconded by Mr. Mccoy, to approve the SPSA financial report as
presented. The motion was adopted by a unanimous vote in favor.

Mr. Maxwell commented that, in reviewing the information provided by Ms. DeVary comparing
SPSA's FY 202l financials to FY 2009, he finds the data to be extraordinarily impressive. Given
that Senator Cosgrove has visited the Board and spoken about the legislature noticing SPSA's
achievements, particularly Ms. DeVary's leadership, Mr. Maxwell thinks that the public should
be made aware of these accomplishments. He suggested sending the information to members
of each City Council or potentially placing an ad in the newspaper. Mr. Maxwell commented
that this extremely noteworthy positive information should be distributed, in part because the
public would certainly be made aware if the news were not positive. Chairman Baugh thanked
Mr. Maxwell for his comments and suggestions and that thoughts about how to do that will be
considered.

Ms. DeVary continued with her presentation, highlights of which included that in FY 2021 the
municipal tip fee was $61, whereas in FY 2009 it was $170 and that SPSA's current total assets
have increased by 1O1o/o, including a 3Q1o/o increase in cash and cash equivalents. She also
discussed projected landfill expansion costs and items to consider for the FY 2023 budget.
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Mr. Keaton commented that he agreed that this information is very positive. He asked Ms.

DeVary about the drop in municipal tonnages from 2009 to now, given the growth in the region.
Ms. DeVary responded that in 2009, most of the member communities' recycling programs had
not yet been fully implemented and that the reduction was due to recycling being removed from
the municipal waste stream.
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Ms. DeVary commented that she is very proud of SPSA's financial standing today, which
includes being debt free since December of 2017. When she was asked to present this agenda
item, she did not realize that it would be a part of her final Board Meeting. Ms. DeVary thanked
the Board for asking about it and mentioned that, while it was her plan, it was not a solo effort.
She asked the Board if they had any questions.

Mr. Leahy asked that full-sized pdfs of the slides be sent to the Board for ease in reviewing
Ms. Preston indicated that she would send them by email after the meeting.

Mr. Keaton said that he echoed Mr. Maxwell's comments, stating that while local governments
are regularly criticized for their failures, they don't often do a good job of celebrating their
successes. He went on to say that many decisions were made along the way to get SPSA to
where it is today and he encouraged the Board to return to their member communities with this
information, particularly because they may not be aware of how far SPSA has come and how
much savings has been passed on to the localities. Mr. Keaton stated that he thought it
important to thank the previous Boards, staff, and especially Ms. DeVary for her leadership,
which has gotten SPSA to the place where tipping fees have been greatly reduced and that
the organization is financially healthy. Mr. McCoy agreed with Mr. Keaton, citing the difficulty
of some past Board Meetings before the Cosgrove Bill was implemented. He went on to say
that Ms. DeVary has done an excellent job as both Executive Director and CFO and that she
has truly made a difference with her excellent work, noting that she has made it a pleasure to
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serve on the Board. Mr. Keifer commented that, since 2009, when SPSA had a high level of
debt, was involved in lawsuits, and drew the attention of the legislature, the constant in the
corrective path forward has always been Ms. DeVary and her financial management. He
agrees that SPSA has come a very long way and that making those successes known to the
public is a good task for the Executive Committee to consider. Mr. Leahy agreed with everyone
about spreading the good news. He went on to say that in solid waste and public works, if you
are doing your job well, most people don't think about the services provided at all, but if they
were not working well, it would bring the region to a halt in about a week. Mr. Leahy
congratulated Ms. DeVary for bringing SPSA to a place where it provides excellent service at
great value, which allows SPSA the "badge of honor" of being taken for granted because it is
so well run.

Ms. DeVary commented that the fiscal success of the organization is one of the reasons she
feels that it is a good time for her to move on, because she knows SPSA is in a good place
with a bright future. She mentioned her genuine love for budgeting and financial projections
and thanked the Board for their comments.

9. CONTRACT

Ms. DeVary said that she was very excited to bring the Amended and Restated Landfill Gas
Rights Easement and Lease Agreement to the Board after eighteen months of discussion.
Because the document is rather large, it was included as an electronic link for those who wish
to review it in its entirety. Ms. DeVary included a good deal of information in the agenda and
would review that information. To begin the discussion, Ms. DeVary introduced Mr. Michael
Hall, a Principal with Mas Energy. Mr. Hall delivered a presentation on the project itself and
what [t/!as trnergy plans to do at the Regional Lanclfill

Ownership Summary

SPSA- RNG Project Summary
&@mb..8,2021 N Energy

. Suffolk Energy Partners and Suffolk Transmission
(collectively, "SEP") were originallyowned by Biogas

Energy System {"BES")
. A Mas Energy, LLC {"MAS") entity acquired SEP in

April 2020 as part of a broader portfolio of BES assets

. MAS acquired the portfolio, including 5EP, with the
goal of converting the assets from low-value power
plants to higher value renewable natural gas ("RNG")

facilities

IRti}- Energy
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Current Energy ProjeA

. Landfill gas ("LFG") has been used for powergeneration and
for direct sale to a nearby industrial user

. Power is being sold to Dominion and "lightly" processed LFG is

sold to Solenis
. Power pricing has steadily dropp€d in the past decade
. Solenis purchases LFG at a discount to natural gas market

prices

. SEP has been operated at a loss for the last -18 months

. Combination of significantly reduced revenues, higher
operating costs for aged equipment, and current royalty
percentages of gross revenues have made the current facility
uneconomical to continue operations

S gn"r",

RNG Project Summary

. MAS is investing approrimately 935 MM for the coostruction of a new RNG

processing facility and to replace a portion of the 6CC5 {enti.ety of cell 5}

- tulAS hds ah$dy inv€sted'S14O,OAOfi 2il1 lo, GCCS.eponi ond ifrrtov?meiltt

- Theanl?ndedGFAwillallawllAStooftertodditienot.opitoltotmfrediotctybegindctigtlli.th.
kll6GCC rcploiem.nt

. RNG as5et will be constructed on the current ene.gy project 5ite

. RNG will be sold, via a MAS holding company, via two sepa.ate agreements

- Long-tetm lixed priac to h(dge luturc rden*s - preve\tt .utrent osscl sitaotion
ostociolcd wilh deprcssed powet pticct

- Sho(a te,n indued pice to increata rcftnue potentio,

' SPSA will benefit Irom increased royalty payoents, MAS'5 dbilityto properly invest
in the GCCS for the term of the agreement, and being part of a diversified portfolio

- Atnended toyally ol 8% wiil neon thot SPSA it the li6t.ptiotily tt, bL' ollocoted hiqhet
volue gos

S .n"rn,

RNG Project - SPSA Economic Summary

. SPSA receives two economic benefits:
- Royollies on grc|s tevenues ossocidted wilt RNG konl the SqSA londJiil

- Avoialed 6CCS openlions, tnaioteilonae, etpaftion and compltance
costs fot ahe tetm ofthe 6RA

. Amended royalty percentage is reduced from 30% to
8% on gross revenues

. RNG gross revenues will be substantially higher than
power and LFG direct revenues by an order of
magnitude meaning SPSA will receive a higher gross

cash amount than would have ever been possible

under the old royalty structure and forward power

Prices & ,n"rn,

Current Asset Condition

. Previous owner, BES, under invested in the facility
- Poot e(a4omkt pErenled p.opat rla'at(rnn.e and,niet9fitri
- 6oe eolle.Uon ond.ant!al tftent { 6C{:'} hat not b.tn.lpand.d', n y.qE

- Op,inluot got colbation tosn t b.'ea d.hiaveti

The under investment, especially in the 6CC5, creates
significant operational challenges

Significant investment is necessary to maximize gas collection,
reduce site operation risks, and create a robust, sustainable
energy proiect that provides royaities to SPSA

The condition of the GCCS represents a significant challenge
to long-term regulatory compliance

ffi ,n"rn,

RNG Project - Projected Schedule
. Amended GRA execution permits MAS to complete

the final pre-construction actions
- Ah pernittinll - Conpleted

- Solid wosle nvd - Reody fot subntis.iott (-30 doys to re.eive)

- Buildlng pemit - ln f inal Revie,n ('2 weeks to cdmplct.)

- Delailed desigil - Cotnpleted

- Mojo. equiptnenl otders - Cofrpleled

- Site wotk - lanuoty lo febtuary 2A22

- P,oject colnplelion - )onuory 2023

. Near term actions
- Oeaammission engine plont.- Jonuary to Februory 2022

- finish deslgns lor Cell Vl 6CCS teplacement - feb,uory 2A22

- Prcpore site for RNG plqnl construction - lonuary 2A22

- Receivetuoiotequipilent-Motch toMov 2022 S gnar",

RNG Project - SPSA Economic Summary

9"4!,e-4
t!ta,ry

SPSAr(elved "5160,000 in royaltiesthe previout 12 months

&
St Energy
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Wellhead Reading lssues - Summer 2021

MAS site staff had cle,ical er,ots for the April and May readings and tailed
tg collect some ns€ssarv wellhead readings in June and July on Cells 5

and 5

Both issues were caused by inexptrienced staff and poor di.trtion from a

MAS asset manager

All wellheads were properlv read by Auguet 2021

Errors bV MAS €mployeer did requi.e senior managsflt to get more
deeply engaged with the site which led to the following actions:

Questions?

Mr. Hall offered to answer any questions, but there were none at that time. Ms. DeVary then
reviewed the contractual changes from the current Agreement to the Amended and Restated
Agreement.

. MAS accepts respongibility lor ou. errors and are committed to indemniry
SPSA, per the tsm5 ofthe exishng and ameoded GBA

{F *,n,

'nln.diotc 
inetnnent in<eil 6 to entwe r6Lun itMiltute ttutugtut

f rwqd Y:sEsike.t to.ohplete dtl.dndiui4 .edilqs d tutul tuo 60.J4.dt#cd toto

tu osiqned o noe ax8tien.l @t.tio6 tn@8 t. th. tn. l@ it l@iLot q;6 the.dtP,t eA

lertui.otd ae e4tplryt
fi..d.ew 6aol".hni.nt" th6 it tdely&dk.ted.o vg

6SPSA

W6EffiS

Currant
. lncludes Colls I - Vl
, All olher futuro cells would be

subjet to negoliation wilh Mas
b€fore granting rights to a third
party.

& Enetgy

Lease &
Easement

Prcoosed

- Tha lffised site is in th€ sma
gfleral locatim but ha a
slightly largtr lmlprint lo
accrunt for th6 lilgs sire of
lho RNG facilitic-

z lncludes CBll Vll

- All other future cells wld be
subiel to negotiation wilh MA
b6for6 granting rights to a third

PartY'.

' SPSA has no obligation to
open Cell Vll or any other cdls.

aSPSA

WASTE SOLUTIONS

Amended and Restated Landfill Gas Rights,
Easement and Lease Agreement

December 8,2421

a**r*,"""" *

ZSPSAl7lwrensms
Term &

Defined Dates
PrcNs6d

' Exlends the le{m lo 20 y€6 from
the 9ge&l@..taa1q{commercial
op€ralon ot lhe RN6 tetites).

. Ms has the right to rcnw lor 2
sueessive 9yeil psiods.

, Dtoo Doad Dole, i.s.. lhe date whs
the RNG feilities must be
opsalional, is 30 mmlhs trm the
Eff@live Date (dat€ anEndrenl6
execuledl

AHFS$ Royalty Payments

Curenl
. Ends January 21. 2031

. Mas has tha rightto ronry tor 2
succ€ssiv€ s-year pgriods.

Cu'rena
. SPSA rservesi

' 30%otrewnuesfionlhe
gle of recovered landlill gas.
and

. 20oA ol revenus fmm lhe
sleaf el6tricity.

. SEP paysSPSA$0 25 perMN4Btu
lorf,ared gas over a defined
lhre$hold

. FY2020royaltyrevenue.
s219,400

. FY2021 projectedroyallyrevenue

= 5215.000

Plffied
Prio. to decommissioning.

. 30% ol rev$ues from the sle ot
recovered landllll gas: and

. 20oA of revenues from the sle ot
elslnory

Posl'decommr$ioDng:

' $0-25 per MMBtuof gaslhat 6flaed
Approrimately S7.500 per rcnlh in li6l
'17 mnnlhs nr $gn 000 ann[ally

Post{psative:
. B ofreveoues omlhesaleofRNG

. Conseryalaveslimate- S350,0o0per
year. increasing 1 5% each year
lher€alter

. oolimistic eslimale = nearly 5500.000
per ye6r, increasing t 5o4 each year
lherealler
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A#Pffi Payment Reserve
Cur,M

. EsrdR€$ru
. Curstag,emenlrrcludes

ile*rryrtrryeot
sl00 000

PreMsad

Ercrow Rggoryg
s50.000

(to S150,000)within 10
of extr[fion
Egcrow rsrve may be teduc€d lo
S1 00.000 at op€rawe date. provrded
Mas is not ir default.

Portomarco Scurity
. Prior loconstrucias

esorosan addrtimal
p€formance scurity
cdnslnrction
Egorow may be reduced lo $ 1 00.0t'0
al operattve dale. provrded Mas 6 nol
n detaull

SPSATs enlilledto makea futlor partraldraw
uooa lhe Esc,ow Regerye or Peaformante
S&utity uponthe @cufteneeof a defaull by

Masmusl
5250.000 as
during

Ma6

AFJS* Accountabitity
z Reporting and Accountability

. Monlhly Performance Standards

. Reat-time access to facility performance

. Mas has hired a 3'd party to perform monthly
monitoring required under SPSAS Title V Permit

. Mas will be upgrading the colleclion system for Cells
V and Vl

. SPSAstafl have the righl lo perform random well
r€adings

. SPSA stafi have the righl to shadow the 3'd party
performing th€ monthly moniloring of wellheads

. SPSAstaff and Mas Energy slaff have weekly
conference calls to discus!'operations

. Mas Energy lo attend Board meetings in person or
virlually on a quarterly basis

Other Contract
ProvisionsA*FSA Option Rights u*ffi*

Cuusn

Colloctim Sysl€m:
, At lhe expiEiis of lhe tem ot

earlis lsminatim ttr any
reas, ti€ collstion system
will immGdiately transfGr to
SPSA, al, no cost to SPSA as
lmg as SPSA is not in defaull.
f SPSA is in default. Mas has
lhe right. but not lhe obligatis,
to sell lhe cdl6ts systom to
SPSA,

Proooted

Csllecllon 9ystem:
. At the erotralton ol lhe term or

eadEr leimrnaton for any reason.
the colletion syslem wrll
rmmedralely trahster to SPSA at
no cosl lo SPSA- as lono as
SPSA rs not rn defaull F sPsA is
rn detautl, it must pav far market
value of colltrtron system.

- RNG F.cllltles (othff thon
Collrctlon Systeml:

. SPSA has an rrev@able opkon
lo purchas the olher RNG
facililies (olher than the
collshon system) al farr market
value {i} at lhe end of lie lerm
(if SPSA 6 not rn detault) or (d
upon a Mas event ot
defrulUlprminalron

iMas cannot assign the agreement without
prior written consenl of SPSA

>Termination Rights

>Standard indemnification clauses
iLimitation of liability
i lnsurance requirements

iForce Majeure

i>Default

Ms. DeVary opened the floor for questions, recognizing that special counsel Mr. Brad Nowak, who
was the lead on the contract amendment, was present, as well as Mr. Spain, who was also deeply
involved in the process. She also informed the Board that if there was anything they wanted to
discuss in closed session, that could be arranged.

Mr. McCoy congratulated Ms. DeVary and Mr. Bagley on their long and difficult efforts to close this
contract and thanked them for their work. Ms. DeVary commented that there have been challenges
along the way, but that this is a great project for SPSA and she and Mr. Bagley have full confidence
that Mas Energy knows how best to build and run a Renewable Natural Gas facility and are excited,
as well. Mr. Hansen thanked Mas Energy and staff for all of their efforts to put this timely and fonruard-
looking project together. He went on to say that he had questions initially, but as Mr. Hall and Ms.
DeVary delivered their presentations, they were answered. Mr. Hansen did have a remaining
question about who will be responsible for developing the gas collection system on Cell Vll. Ms.
DeVary responded, and Mr. Hall confirmed, that Mas Energy would be responsible for financing and
developing the gas collection system for Cell Vll. Mr. Keifer thanked Mr. Hall for his presentation.
Mr. Leahy commented that, for those who may not be familiar with the products, that the change in
royalties is driven by the fact that the existing product is far different from the product that Mas Energy
will eventually be producing. He likened the current recovered landfill gas to crude oil and the
processed renewable natural gas to gasoline, as a comparison for the immediate usefulness of the
products, which makes the change in royalties reasonable and beneficial to both Mas Energy and
SPSA. Mr. McCoy commented that it was good to hear that the Columbia Gas Line that passes
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through the landfill property can be used as an asset to this project. Mr. Keifer commented that the
Executive Committee discussed the reasons this contract was not done as a new procurement,

which was because the original contract was done under the Public-Private Education Facilities Act
(PPEA). Ms. DeVary confirmed and added that she, Mr. Spain, and Mr. Nowak spent a great deal of
time looking into PPEA guidelines and that Virginia Code $ 56-575.9(E) specifically states that
comprehensive changes to the agreement should be done as an amendment, which is why the new
contract is an Amended and Restated Agreement. Mr. Hansen suggested, in absence of any further
questions, if it would be appropriate to entertain a motion on the contract. Chairman Baugh asked
Ms. Preston to read aloud the following resolution:

RESOLUTION APPROVING THE EXECUTION OF AN AMENDED AND
RESTATED LANDFILL GAS RIGHTS, EASEMENT AND LEASE AGREEMENT
WITH MAS SUFFOLK RNG, LLC FOR THE PURCHASE OF LANDFILL GAS
AND INSTALLATION AND OPERATION OF EQUIPMENT, FAGILITIES AND
SYSTEMS AT SPSA'S SUFFOLK LANDFILL.

WHEREAS, in 2009, the Southeastern Public Service Authority of Virginia ("SPSA')
received an unsolicited proposal pursuant to the Virginia Public Private Education
Facilities and lnfrastructure Act ("PPEA") from Suffolk Energy Partners, L.P., which
later became Suffolk Energy Partners, LLC ('SEP") for (i) the purchase of landfill
gas ("LFG") from the SPSA regional landfill (the "Landfill") in Suffolk, Virginia, and
(ii) the installation and operation of equipment, facilities, and systems at the Landfill
for the collection and processing of LFG in an environmentally compliant manner;
and

WHEREAS, afterfollowing the procedures set forth in the PPEA and SPSA's PPEA
Guidelines, SPSA and SEP executed that certain Landfill Gas Rights, Easement
and Lease Agreement dated as of January 21,2011, and designated that
Agreement as the comprehensive agreement required by the PPEA; and

WHEREAS, SPSA and SEP executed that certain First Amendment to Landfill Gas
Agreement dated as of August7,2Q14 (collectively, with the Landfill Gas Rights,
Easement and Lease Agreement, the "Comprehensive Agreement"); and

WHEREAS, SEP merged into MAS Suffolk RNG, LLC ("MAS"); and

WHEREAS, MAS proposed that the Comprehensive Agreement be amended to,
among other things, allow MAS to decommission its existing facilities and to
construct new facilities to utilize recovered LFG for the production and sale of
renewable natural gas and other related products; and

WHEREAS, Section 56-575.9(E) of the Code of Virginia provides that "[a]ny

changes in the terms of the comprehensive agreement, as may be agreed upon by

the parties from time to time, shall be added to the comprehensive agreement by
written amendment;" and

WHEREAS, SPSA's staff with the assistance of counsel have been discussing with
MAS the terms of a proposed amendment to the Comprehensive Agreement in

accordance with Section 56-575.9(E) of the PPEA and based on those discussions,
staff and counsel have prepared and are recommending for review by the Board
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the form of the attached Amended and Restated Landfill Gas Rights, Easement and
Lease Agreement (the "Amended Comprehensive Agreement"); and

WHEREAS, the Board has determined that (i) the Amended Comprehensive
Agreement serves the public purpose of the PPEA and that continuing to sell LFG
and outsourcing the installation and operation of LFG collection and processing
systems will result in reduced costs to SPSA and (ii) it is in the best interests of
SPSA and its member communities to approve and enter into the form of Amended
Com prehensive Agreement.

NOW THEREFORE BE lT RESOLVED, by the Board of SPSA:

1. The Board hereby authorizes and directs the Executive Director of SPSA,
in the name and on behalf of SPSA, to (a) execute and deliver the Amended
Comprehensive Agreement, including any exhibits thereto, for and on behalf of
SPSA and (b) perform SPSA's obligations as set forth in such executed Amended
Comprehensive Agreement.

2. The Board hereby authorizes and directs the Executive Director of SPSA,
in the name and on behalf of SPSA, to do all such acts and prepare, execute and
deliver such documents as she deems necessary or desirable to carry out the intent
and purposes of the foregoing resolution and to effect the purposes of such
resolution.

Mr. Hansen moved, seconded by Mr. McGoy, to approve the resolution, as presented.
The motion was adopted by a unanimous vote in favor.

Chairman Baugh thanked Ms. DeVary, noting that it was an incredible and exciting part of the
future for SPSA. He also thanked Mr. Hall for attending and making his presentation, as well
as for his professionalism in engaging with and resolving the issues with sampling.

10. 2022 BOARD MEETNG DATES

Chairman Baugh drew the Board's attention to the proposed Board Meeting Dates for 2022
and asked for motion to approve the dates.

Ms. Jarratt moved, seconded by Mr. Leahy, to approve the 2022 Board Meeting dates,
as presented. The motion was adopted by a unanimous vote in favor.

11. CLOSED SESSION - EX ECUTIVE DIRECTOR RESIGNATION

Before moving into closed session, Chairman Baugh informed the Board that there were
several matters to discuss as a result of Ms. DeVary's resignation, including the interim
leadership plan and Executive Director recruitment.

Chairman Baugh went on to say that the Executive Committee has worked extensively on these
topics and that he has asked members to guide the discussion and offer the Committee's
recommendations. He asked Mr. Keifer to speak to the first topic, which is the position of
Executive Director.
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Mr. Keifer commented that, using the experience of hiring Ms. DeVary four years ago, the
Executive Committee has prepared a brochure document to advertise the Executive Director
position. lt is very similar to the language used in recruitment four years ago and the job
description is largely lifted from SPSA's bylaws. Mr. Keifer went on to say that the plan is to
advertise on a regional basis and with professional organizations such as the Virginia Municipal
League and SWANA. The Executive Committee believes that there are good candidates in the
region and that posting with professional organizations will also attract qualitied candidates. As
was done four years ago, the Executive Committee is recommending that the Board appoint a

Personnel Committee to assist the Executive Committee with recommendation of a candidate
by reviewing all candidates and bringing their proposals to the Executive Committee for review
and then presentation to the Board. Mr. Keifer stated that Mr. Leahy has volunteered to Chair
the Committee, and that Ms. Raulston, Mr. McCoy, Mr. Broad, and Mr. Etheridge have offered
to be members. The proposed timeline would be to receive applications in January with the
hope of being able to present a candidate to the Board in April or May. Mr. Keifer also added
that the position is being advertised at a compensation of $175,000 - $190,000 depending on
qualifications. The Executive Committee feels this is an appropriate level based on Ms.
DeVary's starting salary and the salaries for some Deputy City Manager positions in the region.

Mr. Keifer moved, seconded by Mr. Hansen, to authorize that the Executive Director
position be advertised primarily on a regional basis at a proposed compensation of
$175,00 to $190,000 annually. The motion was adopted by a unanimous vote in favor.

Mr. Keifer moved, seconded by Mr. Keaton, to authorize the formation of a Personnel
Gommittee to assist the Executive Committee with a recommendation to the Board for
the next SPSA Executive Director and appoint Mr. Leahy as Chair, and Ms. Raulston, Mr.
Mccoy (until the expiration of his term). Mr. Broad, and Mr. Etheridge as members. The
motion was adopted by a unanimous vote in favor.

Chairman Baugh added that if anyone else was interested in joining the Personnel Committee
that the membership could be amended. There were no additional volunteers. He thanked the
Personnel Committee and noted that the Board has high expectations of them to do their job
expeditiously and present an excellent candidate.

Chairman Baugh announced that the next matter of business involved discussion of specific
personnel and would take place in closed session.

Motion to Approve Request for Closed Meetinq.
I move that a closed session be held fordiscussions regarding the resignation of the Executive
Director and for discusslon and/or consideration of prospective candidates for the position of
Executive Director, Treasurer, and related positions to be filled on an interim or permanent
basis as a result of the resignation of the Executive Director in accordance with Virginia Code
Section 2.2 37 1 1 (A)(1 ).

Mr. Broad moved, seconded by Mr. Hansen, to enter into a closed session to discuss
the resignation of the Executive Director and for discussion and/or consideration of
prospective candidates for the position of Executive Director, Treasurer, and related
positions to be filled on an interim or permanent basis, as presented. A roll callvote was
taken of all voting members present, which included all members (and Mr. Martin acting
as an alternate) noted above. The motion was adopted by a unanimous vote of in favor.

Motion to Approve Certification after Closed Meetino.
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The Board of the Soufheasfern Public Service Authority of Virginia hereby certifies that, to the
best of each member's knowledge: (a) only public busrness matters lavvfully exempted from
open meeting requirements by Virginia law underthe Virginia Freedom of lnformation Act; and
(b) only such public busrness matters as were identified in the motion convening the closed
meeting were heard, dr'scussed or considered in the closed meeting just concluded..

Mr. Hansen moved, seconded by Ms. Jarratt, to certify the closed session as presented.
A roll call vote was taken of all voting members present, which included all members
(and Mr. Martin acting as an alternate) noted above. The motion was adopted by a
unanimous vote in favor.

Chairman Baugh announced that the next item would be to appoint an lnterim Executive
Director.

Mr. Keifer moved, seconded by Mr. Stromberg, that Mr. Dennis Bagley be appointed as
lnterim Executive Director as of January 1, 2022 with a 10% increase to his current
compensation. The motion was adopted by a unanimous vote in favor.

Chairman Baugh congratulated Mr. Bagley and Mr. Bagley thanked the Board. Chairman
Baugh continued that the next subject was SPSA's CFO function and that Mr. Keaton would
be leading the discussion.

Mr. Keaton stated that when Ms. DeVary was promoted to Executive Director it made sense,
under the circumstances, that she served as both Executive Director and CFO. The Executive
Committee discussed that while this worked in the past with Ms. DeVary's skill set, they feel
that it is in SPSA's best interests to return to having a separate CFO position to eliminate the
risk that if one person leaves the organization, there aren't two positions that need to be filled.
The Executive Committee recommends reinstating the position and advertising immediately so
that when the new Executive Director comes on board they can make a selection. Mr. Keaton
explained that this would require the addition of an FTE to the budgeted list of employees. Mr.
Leahy added that, while SPSA has done an excellent job slimming down the organization,
looking at SPSA's current situation, Ms. DeVary's departure effectively cuts executive
leadership in half, but with an Executive Director and two Deputy positions to manage finance,
administration, and operations, there is back up and resiliency in times of emergency.

Mr. Keaton moved, seconded by Mr. Leahy, to authorize the addition of a Chief Financial
Officer position to the FY 2022 Budget. The motion was adopted by a unanimous vote
in favor.

Chairman Baugh stated that the next topic for discussion regarding due diligence in the interim
period involved the Audit Committee. He asked Mr. Keaton to lead the discussion. Mr. Keaton
said that SPSA has an active Audit Committee, chaired by Ms. Lowe, and they serve as a very
important part of SPSA's Committee structure. The Executive Committee recommends that,
until a CFO is hired, the Audit Committee assist staff with SPSA's investments and other
financial matters. Mr. Keaton went on to say that Ms. DeVary has done quite a bit of work on
investments and that SPSA has a large cash balance that requires monitoring to ensure that
SPSA is getting the maximum return with the safest investments.

Mr. Keaton moved, seconded by Ms. Jarratt, to authorize the Audit Committee to assist
staff with review of SPSA investments and other financial issues. The motion was
adopted by a unanimous vote in favor.
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12. OTHER BUSINESS

Chairman Baugh read aloud the following resolution:

RESOLUTION OF APPRECIATION TO LIESL R. DEVARY IN RECOGNITION
OF HER SERVICE TO THE SOUTHEASTERN PUBLIC SERVICE AUTHORITY

WHEREAS, Liesl R. DeVary has faithfully served the Southeastern Public Service
Authority for 12 years, eight years as Deputy Executive Director and Chief
Financial Officer and four years as Executive Director and Chief Financial Officer,
where she has significantly contributed to the environmental and fiscal health of
the region with her innovative leadership and tireless commitment to efficiency,
transparency, and excellence; and,

WHEREAS, it is the desire of the Board of Directors to convey their sincere
appreciation and gratitude for her years of dedicated and commendable service to
the Authority, its member communities and the citizens of Chesapeake, Franklin,
lsle of Wight, Norfolk, Portsmouth, Southampton, Suffolk and Virginia Beach; and,

WHEREAS, Liesl R. DeVary successfully lead the Authority in such a manner so
that it became free from debt in 2Q17 and instituted a culture of fiscal responsibility
that significantly reduced municipal tipping fees resulting in a great financial benefit
to SPSA's member communities; and,

WHEREAS, Liesl R. DeVary has achieved and maintained a standard of
performance for the Authority resulting in its being the recipient of the Virginia
Department of Environmental Quality's Virginia Environmental Excellence
Program designation as an Exemplary Environmental Enterprise; and,

NOW THEREFORE BE lT RESOLVED, that on this occasion, Ms. DeVary's last
Board meeting as Executive Director, the members of the Board of Directors of the
Southeastern Public Service Authority of Virginia hereby express their gratitude,
respect and appreciation for her outstanding service to the Authority and to the
citizens of southeastern Virginia; and,

BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED, the Southeastern Public Service Authority of
Virginia presents this Resolution of Appreciation to Liesl R. DeVary as a token of
its esteem and gratitude and orders a copy be spread upon the Minutes of this
meeting.

Mr. Keifer moved, seconded by Mr. Mccoy, to approve the resolution, as presented. The
motion was adopted by a unanimous vote in favor.

Ms. DeVary said that she was honored to have served as the Executive Director of "SPSA 2.0"
and that she knows it will continue to have a great, bright future. She thanked everyone sitting
around the table and all the Board Members for the support and confidence that hey have
shown her over the years.
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Chairman Baugh asked Mr. Bagley to come fonruard to make his comments. Mr. Bagley spoke
about Ms. DeVary's uncanny memory for facts and details, likening her mind to the computer,
Watson, which was built to beat Jeopardy contestants. He commented that everyone knows
about Ms. DeVary's financial prowess, but only those who work closest with her are aware of
her great skills in any conversation whether on the waste stream, insurance, or legal matters.
Mr. Bagley called Ms. DeVary's knowledge incredibly well-rounded, and noted that whoever
becomes SPSA's next Executive Director, they could never be what she is. He commented
that SPSA has been very fortunate to have Ms. DeVary turn operations around and that
everyone wishes her good luck with whatever she chooses to do in the future. Mr. Bagley
presented Ms. DeVary with gifts of appreciation on behalf of everyone at SPSA.

Mr. Keifer commented that it is a rare pleasure to work with someone as talented and
competent as Ms. DeVary, calling his time with her a highlight of his career. Mr. McCoy stated
that Ms. DeVary's resignation is a true loss for the organization, but that she leaves the
organization in a good place and he thanked her for her leadership. Mr. McCoy also said that
he has enjoyed working with her and wishes her the best. Mr. Hansen commented that he has
enjoyed working with Ms. DeVary even before she was Executive Director and before he was
on the Board, noting that he has always valued her input and that the Board will miss her. He
went on to say that he appreciates all that she has done and values her friendship.

Chairman Baugh asked if there was any further business to come before the Board but there
was none. He invited those in attendance to stay for lunch and cake in Ms. DeVary's honor.

13. ADJOURN MEETING

There being no further business to come before the Board of Directors, the regular meeting
was adjourned at 12:32 p.m.

nis L. Bagley
lnterim ive Director

Submitted by: Tressa Preston, Secretary, SPSA Board of Directors
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